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TME LATE The widow of Craig Wadsworth, of Gene-

Another Young OnUrtoLAWyer «-*»■“*- J\aA tb8 l*dywho j mentioned » *<j 
to»*- possible bride of General Arthur, “ e ““

(fro« f*o Jtfoaito»» Free Frew-) and graceful person, <l»rk-eyed, dark-lw ^

Mr. H. S. Roblin, barrister, etc., of Bran- l°nd ^ dress a Pariaian.
don, late of Piéton, Ont, died at Brand Her old hom^at Geneseo u one of the 

on Saturday night at 12 o’clock, after beautiful places in the States,

about aweek-.ülne» with
rheumatism. The deceased wa.u^>r°t^ “ fa*0UP tl,rougl, IT that region

of Mr. F. P. Roblin of Winnipeg. He j their size, their see and their beauty. 
Visited the province last summer, and after Mr L^-feHow’s will gives to his sister
spending the fall and winter with his fa y ^ pieroe, the sum of *500 annually dnr- 
retnrneil some six weeks ago with the‘ntf. ing her life. His brother, Samuel Long- 

tion ot establishing himself here in rellow, is to receive a similar bequest, while
practice of his profession and casting l ieffe to bis younger brother,
hi. lot as a permanent citizen along with Wadsworth Longfellow. A
those who are devoting themselves thousand dollars each left to the^chd-
work of building up the Northwest. 81m y of Stephen Longfellow and of G. W.
after hi, arrival here he proceeded to Bran- dreno. *Und All the rest of
don, where he has since r?Pre?®n^ the poet’s property is to go to his children,
firm of Biggs ft Wood. On b'*1?60®" His son Earnest W. Longfellow, will act 
ing ill on Saturday, 25th nit., a6 executor, as Richard H. Dana jr., the
was sent to his brother, Mr. F. P. Row . named by the will, is dead,
and on the Monday following another exeensor n j Loudon the
brother, Mr. M. Roblin, who lias recently SaraBernahardt s marra^ DamaU
arrived from Brandon.. A, nothing tod otte^l^the OtoekMtor^ ^ ^ 

since been heard, the friends here cherished has ** , . 0f tj,Pg which is one
the hope tliat the danger was passed, unt They crejjtable stories recorded con-
the sad intelligence now recorded reached of the most creditable s-or es ^
them yesterday by telegraph. It is expect- ceraing • ragged little boy in the
ed that the corpse will go east by this happenedto see a ragged™ Y 
morning's train to be taken to P.cton for «‘««t‘^'’ed in drawmg aQ(1

s tsu's ê r as. a
sers if wettsi 

cars | - ■here, and seemed to be in excellent health 
and spirits, sanguine as to the future of tn 
country, and confident in the expectations 
with which he was starting out in the pur
suit of his contemplated enterprises.

1■•gg OSQOODB HALL NOT EH.BRIEF LOCALS.
trouble over a VRECENTOR.

*. ™, Ibnuai

IS£Si ?R#ll
of outsiders to swell his choir making the Doncaster presented the zoo market, for anlorder for the del rj ^
. xcuse that there was not sufficient talent ^ # homed „wl on Saturday. for the applicant and Mr.

choir was A Queen street^r brefiredown opposite she^„^0>^e uncle The motion stands 

iuti-xior to the old one, and determined Peter street Saturday afternoon. for production&f- the child.
1 iiat Mr. Tilley should give an account of gNoverre’s boat-house is afloat once more The ceiebratod case of Page v. Prcmtor 
his actions at the next meeting of the ses- und looks little worae for its ducking. wag get down for trial before Mr- Justice
sion. At this meeting he received notice A $1000 worth 0f damage was done to Cameron Saturday morning in Me queen s
m give up his position and disband the . t victori» park by the recent bcnoh division. There were a numoer oi
choir. He did the latter but still led ^rnf! witnesses present, some from Boston-
tho ringing as usual and would have private McKenzie of the Queen’s Own ) Owing, however, to the absence ot M •
.mrtinZ to do so yet, had not Captain of illnewT after the Cameron, Q C., and Bethnne the
Taylor mentioned to some members of the hau asuuaen « plaintiffs counsel, the case was “jonroeu
congregation some facts in regard to Mr. foot races of Friday. Pntu the next faU assizes at Toronto. The
Tillevwhich reflected on his character. Mr. Hodson ii getting his floating bo I -tatotiff is to pay the costs of the day,
Th - session then proceeded to investigate house ready for ‘he J„oro“*° f h‘ ' which wUl amount to nearly $500. Messrs
the matter, and at their first meeting came They will occupy it about May 1. McCarthy, Q.C., C. Robinson, Q C., and
1 ■ the decision that Mr. Tilley should be There is a dangerous hole m the jroad- Broce appeared for the defence; Mr. Me
i expended from his duties as precentor until way on Queen street, opposite University, phillip8 [or the plaintiff. The actnon has
t .eyhad made a thorough investigation I whfch ,hould be looked after before an ac- nQW postponed over several assizes^

inul that a new percenter should be Y cident occurs. I and the costs m it already amount i
• nosen for the ensuing year. During The ex0urei0n on the G. T* on handsome sum. . . rj.neiDh
1 he interval Mr. James Fax presides at the Ffid wls a grand mooes*. Over 4000 The interesting earn of Petrie v. Gu p
timing fork. people visited the Zoo to see the monster lumber company was disposed "f by . n

If- ■‘.'•’’“'’bifissis
v „„ 1 fsMSXSïïï'ïïksïï

lew” of Toronto, was united m the forai purpose, to nearly ,n the defendant’s company «W «»
bends of wedlock to Mrs. Guest, of this dollars. Rirth. Be- the ground that he was induced by freudu

The bridal couple were deaf and Vital statistics for last week . Births, al, I , reDreaentations to become a stock- ,,'nd dumb, but they went through the marriages, 5; deaths, 35. holder. P He alleged that when he inquired

service in a very intelligent and reverent 0f death : Phthisis, 6; old *«?•*’ br0“ about the status of the company he was m-
The officiating minister, Rev. chitie, 4; typhoid fever, 3; scarlet fever, 3, formed b tbe defendants that it was in a 

Ryan, found no difficulty in con- eroup, 2; pneumonia, 2: diphtheria, I. moat flourishing condition, whereas, in
x eving the service to them and re- preston mineral bathe and hotel have rea|ity it wag insolvent. Some of the leaa- 

iving their consent. Mr. Lewis has ^ 8old to a joint stock company in To- in mJen in Qnelph are defendants m this
h-cn deaf and dumb since he was ronto {or the sum of $22,400. !"e suit, namely, Messrs. D. Gnthne, M. I.,
live years of age, brought on by scarlet intends to enlarge the capacity of the McLeaD md others. His L°r^“lP. a

He is a printer by trade, and has hoaae 80 *s to accommodate 300 guests. I ju8tice Ferguson delivered a lecgthy juag- 
biul charge of a newspaper in Toronto, There igD0 truth in the sUtement in the ment in the case this "lornmg, disimssing 
called the Silent World. Some valuable that Mr. Buckingham otStrat- the pUintiffs biU with «*ts. The follow-

ft* were made by the guests. [Brussels gucceed Mr. Languir. Mr. B. iDg counsel were engaged in the case : For
Cost. We beg to congratulate Mr. Lewis . to Manitoba. There are lota of I tbe plaintiff, Mesari. D. McCarthy, Q<--
upon “jumping the broomstick,’ and wish for the position, whiih will be T. SPPlumb and A. B. <L'reeïman ; for the

him every joy. We worked side by mde in, few diyaT’ defendant Messrs Ed. Blake OO. 3.
with him at the “ case” on the old Toronto _ crossing Yonge I Bethune. Q C-, W. Cassels and J. Brough.

1 .legraph, in the “sweet long ago, and he Aa,s‘^i^ JL", 6 o’olook^n Saturday I The deeirion on the above case also deter 
always kept his eyes open and month shut street ouKing a termed over her. I mines two other suits brought byMessrs.
when* “fat take” w^on the “hook.”- ^ and Stowart of Guelph. The case

J luron Signal. | hgr from nnder the horse’s feet we would | will be appealed.
have had another fatal accident to record.

, , , A horse attached to one of Fisher’s ev I JOHN T. RAYMOND.
At 9 40 an alarm of fire was sounded „ vans ran away from the stand on Bay •

from the corner of Sherbourne and Espla- P.reet on Saturday noon and went down During the past two weeks ev®ry^dy 
., ,de streets The fire causing the alarm Ki etreet east at a furious pace, knock- New Orleans has been made to know tnar 
was in the oil refinery of John Fisken A - gMrg j. p. Horsely down, opposite John T. Raymond was 
i n., no theast corner of the above streets. L^.r lane and rendering her insensible, and played last night Everybody w.s n 
The immediate cause of the fire was the sfae w„ token into. neighboring store and at the Academy to see the fun, but more

. leaking of the oil in a vat into the furnace, I r,Tived when it was found she was were there thsn could findseats. The house
nod, as might be imagined, took a form.d- t Mlionriy injured. u was crowded. The ™medv
i. ble attitude in a short time Berkeley, Complaint is made that a pile of broken to Gunther a new °Xn ii
, i.urt and WUton avenue brigades re- 8tQne 8nrroUnded and made access to the -j#resh, the American. The comedian 
-ponded without loss of time, and notwith- , dranton Sherbourne and Esplanade street, the life of this oomedy
-tanding the delay in getting at ^ Lfm0,t inactossible last night Whoever is iiaritiea are fitted in the dialogue and action

. hydrant, referred to in the local column, re8ponsible for this sort of thing is a worthy He is very happy vfT^be °rils the
Jon were playing briskly. The fire origin- obj£t of censure, as a few minutes lost by tiens with “ Aeh, “ ÏLT’ hit
I,red in and was confined to the inside of the thJe firemen in removing the stone to get Pasha, and very fan°ytbr0°g 
,,finery proper, where little oil was and no the hoge attached might cause a very ex- bustling, officious, loquacious “d eccentnc 
machinery of consequence. After tho fire- tengive loss as it came nearly doing at Sat- American way of saying odd things odd y. 
men once getting at the fire it did not last night’s fire. I —New Orleans Picayune. ,, , .
long, and this is exceedingly fortunate, for shortly after 3 o’clock yesterday a fire Fresh will be played at thei Giand to- 

• m the storehouse adjoining the refinery wag noticed in the Queen’s park on the night and to-morrow, and Loi. Sellers 
were stored 3000 bavnds of oil. As far as Une o{ gt Joseph street. Some young Wednesday evening.
,.,:nld be learned the damage will not ap ing had raked a lot of leaves together f

j, ,roach and it is b, Moved there is no JnJ them 0n fire, and the fire spread to
"insurance. The firemen had to wade knee the fence> when the youngsters got scared

deep in water covered with ml, and had and ran aWay. The citizens m the vicinity 
jots of fun cleaning off their clothes. weot to the reecne and put ont the incipient

conflagration before a dollar’s worth of 
damage was done to the fence,

'We call the attention of the fire author
ities to the indiscriminate locating of the fire 
boxes. Those most easily alarmed should 
be placed where the most serious fires are 
likely to occur. At present numbers tak
ing the shortest time to alarm are placed 
where there is no great danger. This is a 
very small matter but as the proper author
ities well know a short delay frequently 
causes very great loss. *

At the meeting of the Canadian insti
tute Saturday night a long discussion took 
place upon the advisability of opening the 
institute to the public and extending the 

Some members did not think it 
science so far as to 

The 
arrived
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TOWN SITES SURVEYED VII SOLD.
- Oil TABIO PThe members of tab Srm are suaUBed by -.ay years 

residence 1. tbe ««..try awl by their railway CT.aeetl.ns 
to offer the best values to intending investors.
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“ Medical Itihalatlons,** cot 
etitutional remedies.
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1*UhLie opinion.

BOOT AND SHOE STORE.
NEW STYLES,

NEW GOODS,
NEW PRICES.

COB. OF OUEEN &TËBAULEY STREETS.

Orangeville G izette : The independent
thinkers of Canada are renerally coming to

. the conclusion that the government are the 
The body of R. S. Bobbin, banister, proper parties, i.ot unlÿ to :P»»'. h»‘ 199^ 

who died in Brandon on the 1st mst, ar- the paper currency «f ta con,™ 
rived at Piéton Saturday, and was met at many of our advance.1 thinkers have spoke

yesterday. __________________ have been bought by them to oppose the
Umreh and Slate In America. I question. May the time speedily

when the consnmmation of this object may

Bronchitis is an lnflar 
membigme of the bronchial 
most common of the puime 
Bronchitis more often oceu 
cold settlfeon the lungs, t 
bronchitis or pneumonia.
It usually passes off as a « 
the patieht does not feci 
tired «nd languid, and is 
usual amount of exercise, i 
new of breath, with mon 
palms of bis hands. Soon a 
accompanied by an expecto 
followed by a hectic flush, 1 

. and night* sweats continue 
‘sûmes all the appearance of 
consumption. But this is 
tings, or chronic bronchitis!

In the fatcr stages of i 
membrane- of the larger 1 
while in the smaller tubes a 
the mucous membrane -bed 
flamed. There are no cavil 
lungs, but merely a wasti 
bronchial tubes, an ldeaih d 
t'on of the bronchial tubes a] 
The patient dies"from exhfcj 
being unable to expectorate! 
mulates in tbe passage lea-lj 
in some cases is sticky an il 
more commonly copious, of i 
green. Oftentimes streak* J 
pea ran ce in the mucous, and 
agreeable smell. Persons I 
liable to take* cold, at whid 
comes clear and frothy, and! 
the case that the patient dfl 
tacks.

I nhalations are applicable] 
■pi ratory organs, including I 

1 ant hiqa, bropchitis, consutnl 
ca s#»g <un be cured by this ml 

1 nothing else can reach then] 
Those who desire to consul 

cases had better call at the I 
tion, but if impossible to vu 
may write for ** List of <M 
both of which will be sentir]

manner.

liver.

(Ottaica Free Preen )
The Roman Catholic provincial council, | he attained.

which met at Cincinnati recently, issued a . __T mucb
pastoral letter which ha, been widely com- -Dksrrvino OF
meuted upon by the secular press ou account cannot be expressedmfavorof thatonsnr 
of the direct issue it takes with the pr.nci- passed remedy for Mh 
/lies of republicanism. Thus the déclara- croup, sore throat, and allluog eompiamM.
î on of independence declares : «J» from neg^ected coTds try Hag;

“We hold these truths to be self-evident yard’s Pectoral Balsam. The cost is 
that all men are created equal ; that they fiing, only 25 cents.

endos ed by their creator with certain -When doc^ors disaokex 
inalienable rights • that among these are I decidx !—Nothing is more 
life liberty and the pursuit of happiness ; the different opinions of medical men, 
that to assure theJ rightsgovernm.nt, whentheyailtoagTee or to^torm «a 

are instituted among men, deriving their core io a ch.ouic d «a.e tne pai

y ™**- «• ««■ *• ^ I £
C ‘ It ia not Catholic doctrine that all I the captivity ot disease. ,

£££ dCo°mnot ^rcrieJuthTriV- ^ VEFAV ^“td
^eCaroHntcBHnetoi.thratthog^M immUtoieidi If the stom^h becomes

theï re-ay

mi uns COLLARS ONLY Ms

ip=^|r2f GRANT’S SHIRT FACTORY,
S n.- m ocesN sr. west.

wonderèï at that the secular ordered sympathetic system and bad^secre- 
press should condemn tbe pastoral tions, and no remedy " b®îtS.Î?iP^fke^ 
ami declare it an act directed to- its cure than Burdock Blood B,tte™ d 
wards the subversion of repnbUcan re- according to special directions found 
etiutions. It is a matter of great regret | every bottle, 
that any church or assembly of ec
clesiastics should take upon themselves to 
define the principles of civil government 
under which they aie permitted to exercise 
their religions function*. But when they 
do presume so far the state must exercise 
its authority,lor there Is no power superior 
to the people.

SHIRTS i

GrZR-A-HSTT’S!

PATENT PARIS SHIRTSSATURDAY NIGHT FIRE. ~| WHO SHALL 
variable thanare

- TAKE THE LEAD.

They are made »r the Hnest sett-finlshed Mtton; «routs, 
cuffs and collar-bands 3-ply linen. From *1.3».

DON’TFAILTOGETASAMPLE
135

ONTARIO POLMO! 
136 Church stri

OI

SMOLUMBERING.

Messrs. R. &. Strickland of Lakefield, 
the purchasers of the Dominion bank limits 
in the county of Victoria, Ont., have taken 
out during the last winter 6000 pieces of 
timber, and logs to the extent of ten and a 
half millions of lumber. It is estimated 
that this is about a tenth of the production 
of the whole limit. Messrs. R. Dobell * 
Co of Quebec, after examining the timber 
purchased the whole lot at prices more than 
five cents a foot above their last season 
Messrs. Strickland have been offered $16 a 
thousand for their merchantable timber. 
They have been shipping by Toronto, but 
next season they hope to ship by the Mid- 
land railway, owing to the contemplated 
completion of the Sault Ste. Mane branch.

HOW TO SPOIL A HUSBAND.

Henpeck him.
Snarl at him.
Find fault with him.
Keep an untidy house.
Quarrel with him for trifles.
Humor him half to death.
Always have the last word.
Be extra cross on wash day.
Boss him out of his boots.
Never have meals ready in time.
Let him sew the buttons on his shirts.
Run bills without his knowledge.
Vow vengeance on all his relations.
Pay no attention to household expenses.

The New Brass* lew Cabinet.
St. John, N.B., April 8.—Hon. Michael 

Adams, surveyor general, lias tendered his 
resignation, it is alleged, on account of dif 
fercnces with the leader of the government 
over a private bill passed through the 
house on the last day of the session.

The Walhertom Homicide.
Walkkkton, April $.■—The inquest on 

Mrs. Moore was concluded this evening. 
The jury found “That the deceased, Jane 
Moore, came to her death by taking a dose 
of medicine containing one-half a drachm of 
prussic acid, which acid was put in said 
medicine by mistake by one Richard Wan- 
less, a clerk in H. A. Wilsons drugstore.”

________AMUSEMENT8.

125~YÔMË/STREET.
Every Evening this Week with 
Wednesday & Saturday Matinee.

The Talented Character Star

be SHIRTS.

OWEN SOUND AND THE GRAND 
TRUNK. ^EL F'

W COOPER & MEEDS»,
SHIRT MAKERS 1

Mr. Allen, who was sent by the Owen 
Sound board of trade to meet the boara of 
trade in Montreal and Mr. Hickson, raan- 

of the Grand Trunk, bad a long inter
parties. The merchants of 
ilive to the advantages of

ger
% iew with both 
Montreal are a 
lower through rates and quicker connection, 
and have promised to use their influence to 
that end. Arrangements will likely be 
made so that a person can leave Owen 
Sound in the afternoon and reach Montreal 
at 8.30 the following morning. Mr. Hick
son said he felt positive he would have the 
T. G. and B. road, but in any case he would 
use his influence to have a connection with 
Owen Sound.

MISS HELEN COLEMAN,
rAs the IdealAND IMPORTERS OF The ‘«EL PA1 

is Superior In qj 
“ HIGHLIFE,” 
registered preve 
being pirated by 
acturers.

WIDOW BEDOTT,The Hew FoUtlenl Economy
(Frcm'the NeurYor* TrvfK )

A reduction of the hours of l®-501, 
however, will have a different result A 
successful strike for that purpose will be 
effectual. The reason is that a reduction 
of the hours of labor reduces production 
and consequently brings the supply of 
accessable land nearer to Be supply <>f labor.
In such case (population remaining un
changed) there is less labor relatively to 
tbe supply of land than before. The same 1 
effect would be produced by a plague 
which depopulated the community, or a
destruction of labor saving machinery. —- ' '

It m:,v then be asked whether depop- (WIlprOriT —»■
ulation "anil destruction of machinery are THLURUU
desirable. To which we answer yes. nnder I g HIIIU Rr El L II ■

•mvtirum. «* o, bon, -, huiMM ntMLII L
these on the one hand, and making land W■■■■W
common property ou tho other. We prefer — ■ HlfllU
to retain our population and en con rage its IJUlTM A III IV lUI
increase, and also to retain onr machinery K H 8L II HI 18 ■ 1111 ■ 
ami encourage new inventions, while some |||||||VllAaBa 
people prefer that the private ownership of llmuralaia. Sciatica, Lumbago, 
mutual forces should continue. D„rtaehs SoreMSS of the Cheit,v£2£ iAilr.s."
of these must go. And upon the good sense jngt and Spraint, Burnt Oita
of workingmen we must rely to determine Scalds, Central Bodllf
which. Paint,„srl “ TcMi c„

Let the next strike be against ground- pttt and Ears, and all OBltr
rents, and let workingmen of all kinds, em- paint and AchtS. £
ployer and employed join it.____  He Preparation

ANTI-UW’OB POWDERS.
Make a tonic drink that removes the ef- ^lihpaîôeaZ tore cLreg and poslUt. proof of lu 

feet of bad liquor and over-drinking. They 
also check the craving for liquor, remove 
bilious headache and nervous depression, 
improve digestion and regulate the action 
of the liver. 8 Powders in packet, 25 
c ats ‘£ for sample 10 cents, mailed for 
Stamps, w. HEARN, Druggist, Toronto.

__Worse than War.—“The throat ha
destroyed more lives, than thesword," by 
imprudence in eating and intetoperance in 
drinking ; blit when the he*lth becomes 
imnareff the miserable dispeptic may find 
prompt relief io Burdock Blood Bitters It 
regulates tbe bowels, acts -own the liver 
and kidneys, purities the blood, and stimu
lates all the sec retiens to a healthy action 
—Let all them who have old sewing ma
chines and new ones call at the Wanzer de- 

and see the light

MEN'S FURNISHINGS,t Mr. J. FRANKSupported by the Versatile artist
WYNKOOP, and a superior company.Show this week the Latest Styles in

246Shirts, Collars, Cnffs,museum.
possible to popularise 
make the institute a public success, 
meeting adjourned without having 
at any definite conclusion on the matter, 
and wi 1 meet again on the 22nd inst.

Un Sunday morning confirmation by 
Bishop Sweetman was held at the Church 
of the Redeemer in York ville in which 
twenty-two ladies and eight gentlero&n took 
part. In reply to a remark of a reporter, in 
regard to their being most ladies,the pastor, 
Mr. Jones said he was afraid there would 
h* fewer men than women in heaven.

was held at 8 o’clock

Prices 25, 60 an i 75 cents. Matinees 25 and 50cts 
All next week den Tom Thumb and Troupe.______Scarfs, Ties, etc.

NO OLD STOCK.evf.rything new.

125 YONGE STREET. GRAND OPERA HOUSE.
O. B. ■ SHEPPARD, - -

Monday, Taesday and Wednes
day, April IV, 11 & 18.

BRANCH OI- Manager,
POLICE NEWS.

Ten drunks at No. 1 on Saturday night 
and three on Sunday night.

Kliza Saxesmith was arrested by P. C. 
Sullivan Saturday night and taken to No. 1 
charged with larceny. . , .

Charles Sorbury was arrested on Saturday 
by Detective Sheehan, charged with larceny 
and lodged at No. 1.

The police court 
was occupied chiefly iu disposing of drunks, 
ef which there was a perfect drove.

Wm. Butler was arrested la t i u'ht on a 
warrant charged with unpr. - assault
ing Henry,Henderson on A nil street.

The following cases Me remanded : 
Mary Whillicld charged with the larceny 
oi tw i b ankets from Wm. S. Mutton, till 
the 11th : John Southworth with be ng 
disorderly, till the 13th ; Charles Kerr 
with assaulting James Mackay, till the 14tli, 
and Thomas McMurray with being insane 
and trving to take his life till the 14th.

CHURCH OPENING.

Opening and dedicatory services were 
held in St. Luke’s church yesterday. The 
now chapel is a handsome brick structure 
of very pretty design ?(t the corner of St. 
Vincent and St. Joseph streets. The walls 
of the interior of tlie'tmilding are made of 
brick and stone highly finished and the 
ceiling is crossed by numerous beams 
artistically carved and beautifully stained. 
The whole interior of the building is pre- 
possessing and does much credit to the con-

k )?our services were held yesterday, the 
first being at seven in the morning at which 
there were 220 communicants. At the 
next service, the regular morning service, 
the bishop preached taking for lus theme 
the resurrection. At 4 o’clock in,the after
noon litany was sung, when W. E. Coo fier, 
of Port Hope preached. In the evening 
Archdeacon Brody conducted the services.

PROVINCIAL APPOINTMENTS.
Samuel Bell, of AHiston, M.A 

associate coroner for Simcue.
Henry Lawless of Grafton to be clerk of 

the sixth division court of Northumberland 
and Durham

Richard Millard of Essex Centre to be 
bailiff of the eighth division court of Essex

John Burns ol Evelyn to be bailin' of the 
first division court of Middlesex.

Ilciuy E. Hamilton of Toronto to be 
iiminissioner for the license district of 

Toronto,. in the stead of James McGee, 
resigned.

I! KING ST. WE!AUCTION SALE-i=S5

BYPETER RYAN, Engagemsnt of America's Greatest Comedian Manufacture!

S. Davis
MONTR.

2* FRONT STREET WEST.

J.C.JEFFERIS, AUCTIONEER.
A. C. Gunther's-Monday and Tuesday Evenings 

Fantastic Comedy,Large and Peremptory Sale <VEarly communion 
and the regular one at 11 o’clock, one 
hundred and forty-seven communicants 
being present. The pastor conducted the 
services in the morning. In the afternoon 
the Sunday school in the rear of the church 
was opened. It is a building of massive 
stone, 86x35 feet, anil about twenty-eight 
feet high, and capable of holding in the 
body about 600 people. It has bible class 
and class rooms besides. Addresses were 
made by the rector and Rev. Dyson Hague 
to the children on their duties, eto,, and 
congratulating the older people of the 
church on the fine building. It and the 
church are certainly very nice in appear
ance, but the brilliance of the success is 
somewhat dimmed by the school house, 
which is valued at $6000, having a debt of 
$4000, and the church also being in debt.

Saturday morningon
HAT8 AND]NEW FURNITURE ! “ FRESH THE AMERICAN.” I

WEDNESDAY EVENING

BY CATALOGUE,
Direct from the Manufacturers, Prices 25, 60 and 75 cents. Reserved seats 91. Box 

plan now open.
Remainder of week the Celebrated Comedian 6U8 

WILLIAMS.

'ON

THURSDAY, APRIL 13TH, OYER 4000 VISITORSAT TWO O'CLOCK P.M. IllAÏ THE
This Sale will Comprise :

Over forty bedroom suites in marble and wood- 
top. Some of them are of very fine designs, with
bCAbouttwwï^ ^rioïïûitî* in the newest patterns, 
silk and wool cashmere, raw silks, ban-cloth, wool 
reps with siik plush binds. These are very Une, 
having been made expre sl> for the retail trade of
the city of Montreal. . , .___ ,

Also a arge number of very handsome sideboards, 
hat racks, pedestal, extension tables, dfenr re tables, 
and other fancy tables, in walnut and marble tops.

Also about one hundred and fifty couc hetaiid 
arm chairs in different styles and coverings ; some 
very handsome patterns. „

Leather-covered dining-rôoifi chairs,
° This «ale will be strictly without

cc z o or We show theI Friday and Saturday.
,the old iandbcm reporter. The MlchlgSB c,rlonr.

WMMk
ulov He is prematurely bald, he is The buildings of Levi Renyou were demo- 
king in moral courage, and he is always lisbed and himself hurt fatally. This is 

making efforts to reform. But he cannot the third cyclone in two years in this town- 
refuse a drink when it is offered to him ship. At Kalamo Benjamin Conkling was 
He drinks and tries his ls-st to induce young killed, a dozen houses and barns demolished 

to drink with him. Satisfied that his and the ground swept clean of orchards, 
own case is hopeless his only satisfaction fences and everthing in the path of the 
is to drag others down with him. Accord- tornado, 
inglvt he lays in wait for them, and under 
pretence of doing them a service lures 
tnem on. The smell of tobacco which he 
chews constantly is the pleasantest of the 
odors that he gives off. In the summer 
when he is not mopping his swollen head 
with a big handkerchief he is lushing beet.
He prides himself on the stories he can tell 
aliout the famous drinkers that he once 
knew and associated with. Some day he 
will breakdown, and appeal to the mayor 
for a permit to the hospital. He will get it 
and that will be the last a suffering public 
will kfeow of him. Even the medical schools

Our patrons on the line of the G. T. R. were dc 
lighted. The half rates on this popular road will 
be repeated to-day, EASTER MONDAY. Ticket 
for the Zoo inclusive.

AMPERSOK’S BAND TODAY.

«Toronto, embra 
Woodrow’s, Lincol 
jtc?, etc. Also, 1 
loft and Stiff

ER3

a* VOGEi£E5r£®:i.4, what-nrts
REMOVAL FELTem LIME. reserve.

lac

REMOVALLIMH Ij PETER RYAN, AUCTIONEER »ys’ and Cbildre 
SCOTCH CAPS, 
«RS, etc., etc.

\r
BOOKSBEST IN THE DOMINIONmen

Have removed my office toCmdirnMncationaltieries,
SCOTT’S

AT

EDWARD TERRY’S
85 George Street- as

, 42 King Street East, &D.DThe CTiureh and fieerel Societies.
KiNuston, April 7.—The remains of 

Sergeant Nugent, who committed suicide 
on Wednesday, were buried to-day. The 
ancient order of united workmen, of which
the deceased was a member, preceded the 82 Kmg stl* west,
hearse to the Roniau Catholic cathedral, running Wanzer “C before buying ; R. 
when the officers were informed that the jl Wanzer * Co. pay no duty on their 
church authorities desiied the lodge to machines and are therefore more liberal in 
head the procession no further, and the allowance for old machines than the Amen- 
men returned to the lodge room. The can firms. More Wanzer machines are 

is slid to be because the society is a selling in this city than any other make,
aecause they aie lighter running, noiseless 
and have most valuable improvements. 246

__The causes or colds—Are getting
overheated in hot rooms or crowded assem
blies, sitting in a draught, or cooling too 
rapidly after exercise, mulfling up warm 
and changing to lighter wrapping», cold 
and damp feet. No matter what is the 
cause Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam is the 
cure for all throat and Ini j diseases that 
induce consumption.

—“What every one says must be true, 
and every one wiio has tt- ted its merits 
speaks warmly in praise ot Hagyard’s Pec
toral Balsam as a positive cure for all throat 
and lung complaints, coughs and colds, 

throat, bronchitis an 1 incipient

-8T

Where all debts in connection with my lets 
business at 94 Yonge street will be paid, 
and where customers can call and settle 
their old accounts.
Late 94 Yonge.at., Fruit and Oyster Mcht.

tt:
PLU M BIWQ AND QASFITTINQ MARMION - orner King and 

_____ . ToruniJ. N. O’NEIL,
PLUMBER, STEAM ANDJ^S FITTER,

109 CHURCH STREET.

,to be an

J WM. TAYLOR, CATARIWith Introduction and Notes;
PRECEDFD BY

Critical Notes on English 
Metrical Romance,

—AND-

biEW TREATMENT W| 
I- yt- nent cure is effected I 
I eatments. Particulars and 
ES ÿ 8lamp. A. H. 
r>al, Toronto.

ELECTRIC BELTS
reason 
secret one. m NORMAN’S

llectricBelt
Institution,

U Orders Personally and Pi 
tented lo.

THE press:
V

rompt r At
will refuse his carcass. wâ articles wThe Case of Ur. Lain non.

London, April 9.—The Observer refer
ring to the case of Dr. Lamson, says if the 

The Globe reporters were all tolled off Americans are to ask a respite for Lamson, 
yesterday to find out how many eggs were because there is evidence in America proving 
eat,Hi in the city. Moses Oates learned his insanity, the English government might 
t hai the average at the Rossin house was a wjtb equal fright demand a res ite for 

Yesterday afternoon a difniken woman ! and a-ha1f per guest, and at Knox Guiteau, on the ground that certain per-
iiH York street create.1 a disturbance t.y j ,.,,i|e^e and University eollege one poached sous in England are convinced he is not re- 
breaking widows and shouting. The |»>liee | 1,,,.Ver three men. ‘ sponsible for the crime lie committed.
L, ,1; lier ill .-barge, but. sli- refused tog,. Tl..then.r-.ilro.id cashier Tile Berlin (Russia) press regards the in-

V ,. I, -.1 harrow wa- procure-1. tin- 110I..1 j 11 ’... ’ W03 eure-l by St 1 tervention of President Arthur in the
put m it, and with two,..-,.-........ ! XV a*8 mVist* stubborn cue oif | of Dr, Lainson as au nn justifiable, _

Uing her in a third doing the a iree.i',s', , .0 .- \hich would not viei l to some interference, particularly as it come
JZS^X''Zl,.l i r^-'isi.e treatment it cure,', him in two | frpm which upholds, the M-nroc ,

^OOKÎNO- St3vE WAi
U box 3«. World office.

EGG STATISTICS.

I SC01I AND HIS PERIOD ;!

TO ADVERTISERS,
CITY MERCHANTS, LOS1

.4 DEPLORA RLE SIG H T. AN THE 7TH-A SMALL) 
H»—- 2’ an^er to the m> 

f'iiiUrnu,‘f him to Globe office’■iiiDf iGWArrlzvl

By T. C. L. ARMSTRONG, M.A , L.L.B.,

Of Oegoode Hall, Barrister-at-Law ; Late Modern 
Language Maeter, Collegiate Institute, Hamilton.

TORONTO t

And other deeiro s ol advertising in Western On 
tario would do well to patronize tbe NO. 4 QUEEN ST. BAST.

Established - - 1874.
There nothing so permanently beneficial to the 

sufferer as Norman's Electro-curative Belts, BandsKINCARDINE STANDARD, HOUSES Tand Insole*. They immediately relieve and perma
nently cure Astha, Liver Complaint, Lumbago, Nor- 

, vous Debility, Indigestion, Rheumatism, Swellings, 
25 j Injuries, Neuralgia, etc , and a host of trouble ver 

which medicine has little or no control. Circulars 
and eoasuluttou free. M • Heated and |o^hcr bath* 

lvvays rea»iy tor ladieç aim /e tlemer

CANADIAN PUBLISHING COIPASY ifîft bEVEKI.Ï 8TRKE1 
•*s ^)rk;k house—thirteed
4* ,v at€r a«d all modern con 
!lerl’s Pleasantly situate^
Jtbl^M the Grange and
hichm f yinkwL InformatiJ 

ntno d street west, corner

THE LEADING OCAL JOURNAL OE B FjUCE.
CircuUt^fxtensive y 

Bruce. Aaflieis

me-Id l-> (LIM1TED).
W. C. CAMPBELL,

Managing Director.

t 'i- i!v?
n counties of Huron and 

G. MORTTMER, 
Standard, Hincardine.
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